Crochet Bobble Lap Blanket
By Anita Young at creatingme.net

Worsted Weight yarn - I used Yarn Bee Soft & Sleek in White and Black (approximately 25 ounces of
White and 5 ounces of Black)
H/5mm hook
Stitches used in US terms:
Foundation Half Double Crochet - fhdc
Chain - ch
Half Double Crochet - hdc
Bobble Stitch - bobble
Single Crochet - sc
Slip Stitch - ss
Special stitch: Bobble Stitch – Yarn over, insert hook into stitch, and pull up a loop. Yarn over, pull
through two loops. Repeat 4 times – there will be 6 loops on the hook. Yarn over and pull through all 6
loops. Sc in next stitch to complete the Bobble stitch.
Pattern repeat is multiple of 5 plus 3.
Begin with White.
Row 1: work 118 fhdc. Turn. (118 stitches)
Row 2: ch 1. hdc in rst 3 stitches. *work bobble in next stitch, hdc in next 3 stitches* Repeat from * to *
across. Turn. (23 bobbles, 72 hdc)
Rows 3-5: ch 1. hdc in each stitch across. Turn. (118 stitches)
Repeat Rows 2-5 (32 times). (118 stitches)
Then work 1 bobble row (Row 2) and 1 hdc row (Row 3). The last row of the blanket (before adding
the border) will be a row of hdc.
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Your blanket should have a total of 34 bobble rows with 1 row of hdc at the beginning, 1 row of hdc at
the end, and 3 rows of hdc between each bobble row.

Do not turn at the end of the last row.
Change to Black.
Begin working in Rounds.
Round 1: ch 1. sc evenly around blanket, working 3 sc in each corner.
Rounds 2-5: ch 1. hdc in each stitch around, working 3 hdc in each corner.
Fasten o and weave in ends.
Finished blanket measures approximately 39 by 51 inches.
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You can easily adjust the size of your blanket by adding or subtracting rows or changing the amount of
fhdc in the beginning row. Just make sure that your rst row of fhdc is in multiples of 5 plus 3.

